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THE FAST QUARTERS

Do Sot Indicate That the Mile Trot-ti- ns

Mark Will Ever Be

WITHE? THE TWO-MINU- LIMIT.

Some Interesting Statistics on the Fastest
Time Yet Made.

GENERAL SrWlTING NEWS AND GOSSIP

Xo trotter or pacer has ever gone a quar-
ter in 30 seconds in a record or race

despite all the talK about and al-

iened belief in the te harness per-

former. Some of the most interesting and
rare fignres are those of the fast quarters
of all trotters with records of 2:13 or bet-

ter, and all pacers who have gone in less
than 2:12. Here are those figures, in
order:
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HORSE.

lo1 tant S .IK", .32 131 .IWf 2:04
IfcM Xviil 'K'4 -:- 09M
ls't Allcrlon . SI 811.1:3 Slfe'Slll
l'.'l Alhrton . ,32'i KI4 32V 32 5:I0
ISil .Mlcrton . 32 12:10

IsMinnol . 32 Stt4 33V 31,2:10'$
IpM . S31, S1S.34 31 12:10

9tUt . 31'4 V32V 32i 2:10V
3DrNun . .t:'4 32' 33 32 2:10

Ne!on ...IIS 32i 33S 331 2:1V
1SJ0 Stamlal . 3ZH Z2 33's .13 2:11
ImOM. Julien . 32 33 S3'i :t:i
ISil'Xanci Hunks.... . 32- "- 32 33 3I' 2:12
38il Nai c Hanks.... . .tlS 33 i31U 32' 2:12
ISOAxlell . 33 3SH 32'i 3it SIS

m(i Marxirct S . 32 X! M 34'j 2:I!'i
In.li) Jack . Xlh 32'4 331, 33 2:12
Jsji Pal.. Alto 32'4 S24 3 3V 2:12S
: nolle Hamlin ..34, 32'4 32. 33' 1:12V

1: Direct '32 32 131,4 SO1" 25
11 IHrrct ,3iy3lV3: jf4'4 2:01
jss) Johnston 32 3HSI314 31ii2:l0;t:

H Un Willie ,
1W1 Kuv miko 32K 32 3214134 2:11S
1U Hal Pointer. 1H 33S H 33i 2:0j
It'll Hal Pointer. 33 32J, 32'4 31, 2:10Jj
Iffl llnl Pointer 33 324 33 Si5 2:10J4
lfO I'rirket 3Hi 32'4 32 34 2:10
lOt.iiW laf. 31 "3 34 331, 2:11
JM1 Kcl rtelle 32V 324 324 :CS -- MtJ0 Ji'I 32U 31V 32!!4 2:114
11 Dallas S3 331.32 .T! 2:11"

Manns-- r I3S 32fe 33H 34 S:lUj
3hl I.lltle riroirnJllfr 34'4 33 T2l 31 2:11,
lel Little Hnmn Jug 33- - 32'A 33 324 2:11

tii:: ncsT PincE of public sited.
Maud's hasihonn the fastest bits. The

second quarter of her last Providence mile
va in: " seconds, her record middle half

at Clcvfi.mtl in l:OI and slie trotted the mid-
dle 1ml. ora mile in Chicago in 1K12. Xelson's
SiJjaii'lJar Kye See's last quarter in 31
M.COH- - rank behind Maud S' best. In tho
pjcin.' line Direct's Independence lat
quar- -

! in 30Jj and last half in 12 is the best
piece jniblie speed on record.

Don of Grand Rapids, half owner
of SIoii! "rs 2ri0. the holder ot tho
Miill.m; i ecord. v lie has refused an offer
ol 100 no for tho colt, who cost $7,500 last
CilL Itudd Dohle is after Sunol's
iocordo:2:lS with Monhars. and if he docs
not bc.it it at Terre Haute or Lexington,
Monbars will co to Cilifornia tnis fall and
tackle sunol'b figures on Sunol's own
smunil.

Tlie actual facts about Axtell's actual pur-
chase pneo, about which so many fairy
-- tone have been told, are these: When the
--vndicatebouslithim in 1SS9 it paid Wil-
liams $55,000 in caMi and cave him a year
note Jor $50,000 with C per cent interest. Thac B,
note was paid at maturity with $3,000 inter-
est, so that Axtell really netted Williams
SlOS.000. The arcementin Colonel J. W.
Conley's hands shora these facts.

A PACING THOTIER.

The trottin-brc- d pacing champion Direct
lias no blood license to pace, yet naturally
goe from side to side and nlways did.
Weight on bis feet made him trot. Early in

We

CM Reefer Jaciets
Chinchilla Cloth Reefers $3.75.

flood hard-wearin- g cloth reefers,
with roll collars. Stylish and
durable, S3. 75.

Chevron Cloth Reefers $4.50.
These come in good cloth, with
mixed cord edge. Strongly

. made and finished, S4.50."

Gray Cheviot Reefers $6.30.
In three shades of rough Scotch
cheviot cloth, cord ,edge. Ex-

tra value at 6.50.

Beaver Cloth Reefers $7.50.
A very fine cloth reefer, with
stitched and welted seams. A
very nobby garment, S7.50.

Embroidered Reefers $10.
Cheviot reefers, with handsome
silk embroidered collar and roll,
s:lk lined front; handsome frog

. fastenings. This is really extraor-
dinary value at $ 10.

34 Embroidered Reefers $12.
This is similar to the preceding
garment, but is cut longer. Very
suitable and chic for tall ladies,
$12. OO.

JY HP Seam Reefer $12.30.
These are cut in the stylish
lengths, and come in black or
blue beaver cloths. A very
fetching jacket, $1 2.50.

Widczvalehip iC)Rcefs$i2.50. A
Ulack or blue, stitched and welted

' seams. A very elegant garment
for a lady of medium height.

Better Qualities by Hundreds.
We can only give you a few hints
on our immense stock of reefers.
Hundreds and hundreds to select
from. Come and see them.

DON'T

bis form Direct wore ns high as 31
ounces shoe, toe weight, quarter boot and
rolls combined. This wa required to mako
htm trot, as tho iace was his natural gait.
As bo trained on the weight came off. When
ho made his record, 2:23. Jie had
but IS ounces on each foro leg, a ltonnce
thoo and a 4 onnco toe weight.

He began wotk as a with 24
ounces on, but this weight was rednced with
each set of shoes until, when ho made his
trotting record of 2:1J at Sacramento,
Cal.. September 19, ISSi, ho had on the same
old 14 nunre Mhoes and 4 ounce toe weights.
When at Stockton tho next wv ek be was, at
l'alo Alto't Mdo in 2:inK, Direct wore 16
ouncc on each foot, 13 shoe and 3 weight.
He finished the seaon in these shoos, "and
when they were removed they weighed 11

ounces, 4 minces weights and 3 ounces for
boots and rolls. As a pacer Direct wears
but an eight ounce shoe. Mr. Salebury
thinks he has a chance against Hal Pointer
in a race, and the pair are likely to meet be-
fore tho snow flies. Direct is 6 years old, by
Director. 2:17. the earnest trotter that ever
came from Cilifornia, not excepting Palo
Alto, out of Echora, iSS., by Echo, stout
blood, too.

Tlio Brooklyn Opening Day.
Nzw York, Sept. 13. Special. Following

nro the entries for the first day of the Brook-
lyn fall meeting beginning

First race, a mile, all ages-RIn-- fai.

1164 Eclipse, 116: Osric, 96: Dr. Hasbrock, 116;

Trtultj, 116; Refraction, Ally, S3; Reilly, 113: Ches-

apeake. 122: Sir George. 116; Slelpncr, Maristone,
122; Homer. 116; Charlie Post. 122; Correction. 113.

Serond nice, one mile, Pessara, 122;

India Rubber, Mountain Deer, 110; Flai Ilia. Met-

allic. Orageusc, Mary Stone, 107; Bellevue, Sir
George. I,yccnm, 110; Lizzie, 107; Terrlfler, Port
Chester, 122.

Third race, three-quarte- rs of a mile. Prospect
stakes Ignite; 115: Basliford, Lamplighter, Lew
Weir. Phi! Ijer, silver Fox. M. Monarch,
Alonzo. Curl Gunn, Leonacll, St. Florlan, Ga- -
Ilndo, jYliigLaamus. wnc. uajronci. ua cacn;jvi-ccna- c.

Georgia, Zorllntc, Yorkillle. lUlle, 113 each.
Fourth race, one and miles. Oriental

handicap-Kingst- on. IS; Eon, 151: Judge Morrow,
120: Strathmeath. 112: Uaccland. 120: Demnth. 115;

l'eter, Porll'liester. CastawavH,10Seach; Mastcr-Ind- e.

104: Enelloh Ladv, W. G. Morris, 100 each;
FoNom. 5; Charlie Post, 82; Sir George, D5: Klrk-- n

er. 90.
Fifth race, half a mile Laughing Water. 105:

Tringle. 110; Bengal. 8: Xatalle s. HO: Julio. 1M:
Holmdeleolt, 108: Knapp. 98: Tom Harding. 113;

Innovation. 105, Guiltj. 96; Uproar colt, 98: Wall
Jim. 113: Heces. 103.

Sixth race, naif a mile Maver B. 106: Panwav,
9f: Enid. 105; Blllctdouxeolt, 1C3; Isjptaln Brown,
10S: Klrsch. Alrplant, 1CS each; I'anhandle. 100;
Vanclnse. 110: Piccalilli . 95: Gin colt, OS; Belle D,
95: Detroit. 103.

race, one and miles Fol-so-

97; Pcralla. 87: Long Knight, 97; Monntaln
Deer. Judre Post, Hoodlum. 102 each; Miss Belle
!H: Cclii. J9: Lemolne H. 97; Vlr0c 69: Mabeltc.

: Pearl Set. 91: Ballvhoo, 107; Lcpanto, 87; Sir
John, 112. .

SATDEDAyS LEAGUE GAMES.

At Brooklyn
Brooklvn .2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 03Pittsburg 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 0 '--13

Pitchers Terr-- , Carruthersand Baldwin.
het'ond game

Brooklrn 0 0 10 1110 0- -4
Pittsburg 0 14 0 2 0 0 1 0--8

Pitchers Inks and Baldu in.
At Boston-Bos- ton

4 0 10 0 2 0 1 19Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Pitchers Clarksou, Mullane and Crane.
At Philadelphia

Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 111

Pitchers Keefe and Gnmbert.
At New York

Xew York 21001000 0- -4
Cleveland 00000200 0--2

Pitchers Ew lng and Young.
:?ccond game

Xew York 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 0 0--7
Cleveland 0 0 2 12 0 0 0 3--8

Pitchers Barr and Gruber.

The League Kocord.
w. 1.. P.O.! TV. t p.c

Chicago 74 44 .627 Clevelind .... ra 07 .442
Boston ca it .ST0 Brooklyn 61 65 .440
Xew York.... 62 46 .4741 Pittsburg 51 07 .436
Philadelphia. 59 55 .5I8Clncinnatl... 46 72 .330

Our Boys, 13 Charlerol, 7.
CHAULEnoi, Pa., Sept. 13. The Our Boys, of

Pittsburg, defeated Charlerols with ease
yesterday. Score:
Charlerol 2 0020030-- 7
Our Boys 1 3 0 4 0 2 0 13

Summary: Two-ba- hits Onr Bovs, Woods 2,
smith 2. Three-bas- e hit Woods. Batteries-Ha- ys

and Conlln; Gray and Bryce.

A Hnmano Society Benefit,
The theatrical people in the city this week

propose to give a ball game Friday after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock for the benefit of the
Humane Society. The game will be under
the management of Dr. Frank McDonald
and the two teams will be captained Dy

CLOAK DEPA
making display

exposition

Fnr-TrifflBuReef-
ers

Cloth Reefers $4.50.
Good cloth and strongly made,
with astrachan cloth roll collar,
all sizes, $4.50.

Astrachaji Trimmed Reefer $5.
Cheviot reefer, with astrachan
collar, edged throughout with
same; the pric e is absurd; $5.

Chinchilla Cloth Reefer $6.
have astrachan roll col-

lars and silk frog fastenings;
very stylish looking jackets; $6.

Cheviot and Hare Reefer $8.
A very nice cheviot reefer; deep
collar and roll of black French
hare; frog fastenings; $8.

Wool Seal TrimmedReefer$10
This is a great bargain at $io;
a fine cheviot reefer, with wool
seal collar and roll; silk frog
fastenings; $10.

Astrachan Trimmed Reefer$10
Cheviot reefers, with astrachan
collar and roll, loop fastenings;
these can't be beat at
like the price; o.

Diagonal Cheviot Reefers $12.
These come in elegant diagonal
cheviot cloth and have deep col-

lar and roll in astrachan, silk
loop fastenings, $12.00.

special at $15.
Scotch cheviot reefers, Astrachan
collar and roll, silk front lined.
Natural head fastenings. A really
super-elega- nt jacket, $15.00.

Mink and Cheviot Reefer $20.
A fine cheviot reefer, with mink
collar. Jacket eciged throughout
with same fur, $20.00.

FORGET
CAMPBELL &

Ifi arrl

Messrs. W.J. Magee and Ben Cullen. Ed
Morris will be umpire. The players will bo
dressed for business and some rich sport
may "be expected. Tho gate fee will be 25
cents with an extra quarter for tho grand-
stand.

YESTERDAY'S ASSOCIATION GAI1S.

At Columbus, first game
Columbus i 0 0 3 0 0 10 0 -5
Washington 0 00001100-- 2SUMMaky-- - Batteries Lelper and Donahue:
Foreman and McGnlre. Hits Ohnnbns, 4;
Washington, 5. Errors Cohtinbns, 3; Washing-
ton. 3.

Second game
Columbus, 0 OOOOflfltO 1
Milwaukee J) 00 0 0200 02SLTMMAnY Ratterles Twitcliel! nnil Dnnaline?
Carw-- ami McGuire. HltsColnmbns. 2: Wash-
ington, 3. s,'!; Washington, 1.

At iuuwauKce, ursi
3 003100007Athletics 2 0020200 28SUMMAKT Battenes-Klll- en and Grlin: Cham-

berlain and Milllgan. Hits Milwaukee. 9; Ath-
letics, 11. Errors Milwaukee. 1; Athletics, 4.

Second
3 0 10 1117Athletics 0 0 0 I I 1 0- -3

SUMMAKT! Hits Milwaukee, 0: Athletics. 8.
Errors Athletics, 6. Batterles-Dwv- er and Grim;Wevhing and Milllgan.

At LoulsvlUc
Loulsrtue 3 0010020 6
Boston j 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 103Summary: Hits Louisville. 11 : Boston. 5. Erro-

rs-Lou ii II le. 1; Boston. 4. Batterles-Mce- kln

and Cahlll; O'Brien and Murphy.
At Baltimore

St. Louis 8 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 14
Baltimore 0 00021 0306M7MMAKV: Hlts-- St. Louis. 14; Baltimore, fl.
Errors M. Louis, 6; Baltimore. l. liittiM-le- IL

Bnrrell and Boyle; McMahon, Van Hahren
and Townsend. t

The Asxoclatlon Jtecird.
w. r.. p.r. W. t. P.O.

Boston . 81 30 .692 Colnmbns .... '8 r8 ,4T0
St. Louis... 75 45 .025 Mihsaukcc... 52 08 .451
Baltimore OS 51 .SC4 Washlngtou. '0 7S .Sir.
Athletics... es so .a Louisville... . 41 78 .ta

A Proposition From the Association.
Louisville, Sept. 13 President Phelps, of

the Association, wrote to Young, of tho
League, proposing a series of gamos
to tost the relative strength of the teams of
the two organizations. He proposes throe,
five or seven games betw eon any number of
Association and League clubs, some to be
played on Association nnd some on League
grounds, the deciding-game- , if necessary, to
be played on neutral grounds. As to tho
National agreement, be says it cannot affect
the case, a the League is now only a party
to the agreement. Phelps savs ho makes
the proposition without consulting with tho
people he represents.

The Onr Boys Show Fight,
To the Sporting Editor of the Dlspitch:

If Manager Mayer, of Bridgeville, is as
anxious for a game as he would havo the
pnbliq believe, let him meet me at Tun Drs-rAT-

office Monday, at either 3 or 8 p. si. and
cover my forfeit of $10 for a game to be
played next Saturday on neutral grounds,
each club to bear ba"f the expense and the
winner to take the stake and all tho gate
money. Hoping he will appear at the time
mentioned and make the game. I remain
yours truly, William Ixsa,

Managor Our Boys.
rrrrsBuito, September 13.

A LEGISLATOR SHOT.

Found In the Room ofllls Neighbor's IVHe,
Her Sons Take Vengeance.

Woodstock, Coxji.. Sept. 33. John F. Hib-bar-

a member of the Legislature, was shot
and fatally wounded last night at the home
of Charles Ide, a wealthy farmer. It seems
that Mr. Ide and his two sons, wiio bad been
away from borne during the early part of tho
evening, returned home unexpectedly, and
noticing a light in Mrs. Ide's room, supposed
she was still np, and entered. There they
found tbeir neighbor Hibbard and Mrs. Ide.
Ido made his presence known. Hibbard
was frightened almost ont of his senses and
plead for mercv. But a moment afterward
he wa"s shot. Tho Ides w ere arrested, pend-
ing investigation.

The Coroner secured an ante-morte-

statement from Hibbard, who said that tho
senior Ide had grappled with him on enter-
ing, but he was getting the better of him
when his sons camo to the rescue, armed
with'shotguns. They fired two charges into
him, one of which entered his neck and tho
other his uaqk. He is still living.

Hibbard has held numerous offices in the
State and town. His relations with Mrs. Ide
are said to have been of long standing, and
known to some. He had been repeatedly
warned by friends to give up the intimncj',
but without result. The Ide family are also
among the most prominent in this part of
the State.

D

WE GIVE A FEW ITEMS

HiB-Sea- m Jackets

3-- 4 Hip-Sea- m faekeis $7.50.
Black or blue cheviot cloth,
handsomely stitched tmd fin-

ished. Only $7.50.
Hip-Sca- m Beaver Jackets $g.

A fine beaver cloth jacket,
stitched and welted seams. A
very jaunty jacket, $9.00.

Vicuna Cloth Jacket $12.
Hip-sea- m jackets in Vicuna cloth
with pearl buttons. These come
in black, fawn or tan, and have
stitched and welted seams, $12.

Astrachan Mp seam Jacket$12.50.
Cheviot hip-sea- jackets, with
fine Astrachan collar and elab-
orate frog fastenings, $12.50.

JACKETS WITH VESTS.

Cheviot Vested Jacket $7.
Black or blue cheviot jacket, with
vest, strongly made and dyed,
with silk cord, $7.00.

'Fur-Tri- m 'd Vested Jacket $ 12.
Cheviot jacket, with vest in
black or blue, with deep Astra-
chan collar and roll, silk frog
fastenings, $12.

French Seal-Tri- m 'd Jacket $12.
Diagonal cheviot jacket, with
French seal collar and roll, frog
fastenings, $12.00.

Widewale Vested 'Jacket $13.50.
A very handsome jacket, with
vest. Nicely bound and finished.
Silk lined front, $13.50.

Corkscrew Vested Jacket,
With roll collar, trimmed through-
out with flt silk braid. Fin-
ished with cord and tassel, $ 1 4. 5 o.

are our first grand of Fall and

Chevron

These

anything

-

MISS ATA'S IDENTITY.

Mr. Byrne's Description of Diss Debar
Hardly Matches Her.

THE FACTMAYBE SETTLED T.

She Indulges in Strange Talk to an In-
quisitive Reporter,

ABOUT TIIE WOMAX SUE TIUED TO KILT,

CixciNXATr, Sept. 13. Vera Ava still
remains the heroine of a cunning romantic
episode or the victim of a cruel outrage.
There is a strong disposition here to regard
her as Diss Debar sailing under another
name. Sirs. Bonnell,

p
of 2few York, wjio

knows Diss Debar, called on her last even-
ing and said: "This is not Diss Debar."

The dispatch from New York last night
gave a description of the real Diss Debar
from a statement ot Inspector Byrnes. It
tallies with that of 3Iiss Ava in that Debar
was fat, had blue eyes, wore a wig and was
a voluble talker. After that it diverges.
This Ava woman has by no means a repul-
sive countenance. Debar's nose is described
as large and coarse. This woman's is neither
large nor coarse. Debar was described as
H feet 2 inches high. This woman says she
is 5 feet 4 inches high, and that she is
ready to prove it br measurement. Debar
is described as weighing 280 pounds. This
woman says she weighs 200 pounds, and is
willing to prove it by going on the scales.
She looks as if she might weigh 230 pounds.

TIIEWOMAS IS CONFIDENT.
To a reporter late this evening she scouted

the Debar theory, and said: "Witnesses
will settle that. Every person that ever
knew Debar will, on seeing me, testify that
I am not that woman."

At this stage, of the Interview the Lieu-
tenant of Police camo into the office of tho
House of Detention nnd announced that a
Mr. Hummel, of New York, who said he
would know Diss Debar in any disguise,
would arrive here to see whether
or not she was Diss Debar under another
name. She expressed herself delighted, and
said: "That will settle the matter.''

This morning she was visited bya commlt-teoo- f
roligious women from the Woman's

Chiistlan Temperance Union. She led in
pra er and afterward thrilled them with her
eloquence, taking for her text tho condition
of some more children that occupied ceils in
the House of Detention.

A reporter this evening asked her whv she
did not mako known tho names of hor friends
in London so that she might get help tiom
them. She said, "I have mv reasons for that.
I have a right to expect help from Dr. Bol-
ton. It was only last Sunday night that my
money was more than one-thir- d of all that
went into his contribution box." Then sho
broke out into an uncontrolled denouncia-tiono- f

Dr. Bolton, accusing him of ingrati-
tude and unfaithfulness in not coming to
her aid.

WILL LECTURE IX STOCKING FEET.
Then recovering composure she said: "I

think I shall lecture here some time this
week Just as I am in my stocking feet. I
think I can raise money in that way to got
back to Chicago.

Just then she arranged her calico dross
somewhat, and throwing a sash of heavy
black crepe around her neck, she said:

"This is all that is left of the woman I
killed, or tried to kill, on Friday, when I
made my escape. I intend to keep this as
long as I live, and I hope to bo buried in it
when I die."

Then she drifted away into talk about her
scheme to lilt childhood out of the slums.
In this connection sho said Archbishop
Feehan was displeased with her, not on ac-
count of her efforts to elevate the wretched,
but because she took the poor children to
Dr. Bolton's congregation. In all her con-
versation her voice was clear, her enuncia-
tion perl eet, her story consecutive and her
language fluent and well put together in
vigorous English. In all the phases of feel

THAT IS ALL, OF

Embroidered Capes $4.25.
A very pretty cloth cape, with
elaborate velvet embroidered
yoke, $4.25.

3-- 4 Cloth Capes $6.50.
These new long capes in tan,
fawn and black; they're as long
as a jacket; $6.50.

Embroidered 3-- 4 Capes $10.
The same as preceding number,

' but with very handsome and
elaborate embroidery; $10.

1

Long Wraps with $10.
The new color combinations in
fancy cloth, long wraps with
capes, strongly made and fin-

ished, $10.

CJieviot Wraps (with $15.
These are in a very fine cheviot
cloth, plain colors, fawn, tan
and black, with very stylish
English capes, $15.

Laili

Ladies' Wraps at $7.
Black diagonal cloth, with bead
and lace trimming; a very de-

sirable garment for middle-age- d

and elderly ladies, $7.

Better Qualities up to $30.
Ypli can get these up as high as
you likev There's no limit, to
the choice you can get here.

ing that she exhibited she showed tho most
perfect l, and at the same thne
impressed one that she held nouer In
reserve. '

KNOWS LITERARY PEOPLE WELL.
With a view to get at something of her an-

tecedents by strategy, the reporter made
some inquiries about London people and
English notables in literature and art.

"Oh.yes," said she; "I knew Madame y.

She had great learning; knew Hin-
doo; Syriac, Arabic and other oriental lan-
guages."

"Did you know Walter Bcsant?"
"Oh.yes; I have met him. He is not Annie

Besant'a equal. Ho is a dudo in literature.
He lacks the constructive faculty."

'I supposo you have met John P.uskin?"
"Oh, no; but I have seen him. He was red-

headed, wore a very long beard, had a very
big head and a little body. How the artists
do hato him!"

At this moment the conversation turned
upon art. She said: "Tho British museum
looks stiff. You should go to Borne to see
great galleries, where ltaphaels are abund-
ant."

Speaking of modern English literature she
said: "I wish I had a copy of Charles Kings-ley'- s

'Water Babies' here. I would like to
read it again alter that scene this morning
in front of the cells containing little chil-
dren shut en charged with oiime. Why
those two little boys charged with bnrglarv
were not much more thanibubics! I don't
believe cither, or them will weigh over 50
pounds.

This remark started bar off on her hobby
again, the care for the poor. She said: "If I
would make myself known to my English
relatives money would flow in to me. I
have money of my own. I inherited it from
ancestors that got it by theft and robbery,
and, as God is my Judge, it shall go back to
God's poor, whoro it originally came from."

PITTSBUEG DH0PS TO HIHTH PLACE,

Baltimore and Cincinnati Forgo Ahead In
the Clearing House Race.

Boston, Sept. 13. The following tabic,
compiled from dispatches to the Vost from
the clearing houses in tho cities named,
shows the gross exchanges forthe week end-
ing September 12, with tho rates per cent of
increase or decrease, as compared with the
corresponding period last yean

Inc. Dec.
New York G2r,,087.W7 .... 14.1
Chicago 0.8
Boston Sl.2l2.4i2 .... 5.0
Philadelphia 55,321.179 .... 19.9
St. Lonls 24.557.2J9 0.6
San Francisco 15,254.541 12.3 ....
Baltimore 14.4TO.SM 9.1 ....
Cincinnati 11,740,550 .... 4.9
Pittsburg 11.311.741 .... 2S.4
KausasCltr 10.0a0.7S7 11,5
Louisville 0,041,320 .... 11.4
Buffalo 8.034,050 - 2 3
Minneapolis B.244,120 49.3
Milwaukee 6,950,500 .... 9.3
Providence 4,014.300 3.4
Xew Orleans 6.116,203 .... 14.4
Detroit 6,011871 4.2 ....
Cleieland 5.151.759 .... 9.3
Omaha 3.906,021 .... 21.9
Dcmer 7.612,049 .... 15.5
St. Paul 3,130.146 0.6
Indianapolis 4,370,270 111.2 ....
Galveston 7,521,453 9.B ....
Columbus 3,0.11. 700 5.2 ....
Memphis 1,314,320 10.3
Dllluth 1,714,973 .... 13.4
Dallas 1.341.335 23.0
Hartford 1.002,494 .... 12.5
Richmond 2,239,7."9 29.0 ....
Nashville 1,702,040 .... 20.2
Portland. Ore 1,982,003 .... 4.3
Salt Lake City 1,871.285 .... 13.0
Washington 1,021.1170 3.4
St Joseph 1,512.013 .... 14.2
Peoria 2,007,919 8.7 ....
Rochester 1,330.877 7.7
Springfield 1,033.043 10 0
Xew Haven, 1.2S9.400 8.2
Worcester 1,070,244 .... 8.6
Portland, Me 1.219,125 8.0

A DANCE OF DEATH

Among Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
That Is Peculiarly Fatal.

GuraniE, OKLA.,Scpt. 13. t.STpecurf. A Gov-
ernment Inspector coming in from tho
Cheyenne nnd Arapaboe Indian reserva-
tion tells of a large number of
deaths among the members of those tribes.
For nearly a week they have been holding
a grand dance on the WaBhita river. They
dance all night and during the day feast on
melons, both green and 1 ipe.

During the past two dnys nearly 100 of the
Indians have fallen unconscious during tho
dance, and fully half of them havo died.
Scores of others are very sick. Tho dance
was started by the Indians to appease the
evil spirit and drive away a malarial fevor
which has been prevalent among their tribes
allsummer,causing the death of several hun-
dreds.

THE VALUES JO BE FOUND IN

Ladies' Sfiits.

A great deal of care and atten-
tion is bestowed on. this depart-
ment. In addition to our im-

portations of European novelties
we make a of

Suits of Our Own Make.

They are equal in every respect
' to the fine dressmaker's work.

The prices are about one-hal- f.

We guarantee to give perfect
satisfaction in cut, fit, style and
workmanship.

Woolen Suits

In every conceivable design,
style, color and combination
from $5 to $30.

Silk Suits

In colors or black in every pop-
ular and well-know- n make of
silk, $16 to $90.

Black Suits,

Suits in every known make of
black and mourning goods. All
kinds of styles and trimmings.
Prices range from $8 to $30.

Misses' and Children's Suits.

Our stock of woolen and silk
suits for Misses and Children

complete in every particular. 2
All the newest and most desira-
ble styles, materials and colors,
$1.25 to $15.00.

STATE SUGAR SCHOOL

Under Way in Louisiana, With a Full'
Corps of Professors

EXPERTS TURNED OUT ON DEMAND,

To Oversee Cane Culture and the Making of
the Sweet Stuff.

BIG PAT ATTACHED TO TUB BUSINESS

rSPECIAt. TELTOHAM TO THE DISPATCn.I

New Orleans, Sept. 13. Under the
auspices of the State and the Louisiana
Agricultural and Scientific a
sugar school has been established in this
city, and will go into operation here next
month, for the purpose of educating all
who desire to take the course in the culture
of cane and the manufacture of sugar from
it. The school is equipped with a corps of
five professors of sugar agriculture, sugar
chemistry, analytical chemistry, sugar
mechanics, and sugar-makin- g respectively.
It has a plantation attachedwith a small
sugar house on it, but one thoroughly
equipped with the latest and most improved
machinery; a library containing all the
books and journals on sugar, and everything
necessary to teacli this industry.

The course will be one of two years, at
the end of which time the student will be
turned out a thorough sugar-make- r; a chem-

ist prepared to carry on a sugar plantation in
the most scientific manner. There is, and
always has been, a demand for this- - class of
experts, for the supply is far too small.

A Fr.OFITABLE BUSINESS.

The pay is very good, for a skilled sugar- -
maker can readily command between ?o0u
and $1,000 a month. The planters compete
for the better ones, and some of them even
receive a percentage on the crop raised, on
the theory that this will encourage tnem to
greater efforts, for how much sugar ten tons
of cane will produce and what quality of
snsiar is made from it depend upon tho
sugar maker who has charge of the planta-
tion.

The necessity of having a skilled man in
charge of tho business is now greater than
ever, since tho bonus paid under tho

bill is graded on the quality of sugar
provided. Sluch of the open-kettl- e

sugar falls below the 80 per cent
saccharine limit, and will under the
law receive no bonus whatever
unless an expert is in charge of the manu-
facture and turns out n higher grade arti-
cle. A difference of 1 per cent in tho
amount of saccharine in the sugar makes a
difference of $80,000 in bonus to tho planter
whoso plnce piodnccs 2.000,000 pounds.

IXCKEASINa TnE INDUSTRY.

It is believed that this will cause tho
sugar-maker- s to be more in demand than
ever, and there are not enough to go around
now as it is. Moreover, there will be a large"
increase in tho industry and In the number
of sugar houses in operation, it is said, in tbe
next fcwyears,inconsequenceof the stimulus
given to it by the McKinley bill. Tho sugar
industry as now conducted requires ex-
perienced men, skilled not In agriculture
alone, llko the old style overseers, but with
a thorough knowledge of analytical chem-
istry and mechanics in the various branches,
and who keep abreant of tbe times and all
the latest discoveries and inventions.

The Louisiana Agricultural and Selentifie
Association, recognizing the necessity of
such experts, and knowing that they are to
be obtained in no other way, as there is no
institution in the United Slates where they
can get the specific instruction they need,
has aided in establishing this sugar
school here, believing that the large pay
guaranteed to sugar experts will assure a
eooa attendance. The school is of some in-
terest outside of Louisiana, for it promises
to be the principal factor in enabling that
State to largely increaso its production of
sugar and supply the demand of tho country.

Montana Democratic Clnbs.
Geeat Falls., Most., Sept. 13. J. E. Col- -

OUR ENORMOUS STOCKi

12 to 18 years:
All the prices named below are
for Misses of these ages. We
can only enumerate a few items,
suggestive, that is all, of our im-

mense stock.

Chinchilla Cloth Jacket $3.50.
These come in tan, blue, or
black; very strongly made and
handsomely finished, $3.50.

Cord-edge-d Reefer $4.50.
Chevron cloth reefers in tan,
fawn, black or blue; silk cord
edged, $4.50.

Striped Cloth Jacket $6.50.
This is a jacket in the diagonal
striped rough Scotch cloth, in
different color combination;

. $6.50.

Fancy Cloth Reefer $7.50
In gray or brown mixtures, with
loop fastenings; pretty and
durable; $7.50.

Astrachan TrimmedReef $10
Gray cheviot reefer, trimmed
with gray astrachan collar and
roll; silk frog fastening; $10.

Beaver Trimmed Reefer $15.
A very fine melton cloth reefer,
with beaver fur collar and edged
throughout with same fur, frog
fastenings, in fawn, tan and
black, $15.

'CHILDREN1 S WRAPS
to 14 years.

An immense variety of all kinds
of children's wraps, ranging in
price from $2. up.

llns. Chairman of the Democratic Central
Committee, has Issued a call for a meeting at
Helena, September 21, to organize a Statu
Association of Democratio clubs.

TR0USANDS OF CLAIMS

CONTINUE TO FOUR INTO TIIE I'EN-T.SIO- N

OFFICE FOB ATTENTION.

Almost a Million ofThem Are Now Pending
The Vast Amount of Work .Required

Upon Them Commissioner Itamn'a
Keply to a Congressman.

"Washington, Sept. 13. General
Enochs, member of Congress, elected from
the Twelfth Ohio district, came to Wash-
ington for the purpose of a consultation
with the Commissioner of Pensions as to
the seeming delay in the settlement of
pension claims, and especially as to the
Pension Bureau on calls made by the Gen-

eral as to status of claims, some of his calls
being answered promptly and others not for
months, if at all. In answer, Commissioner
Itaum has written General Enochs an in-

structive letter, in which he says among
other things:

"In compliance with your request of this
date, in regard to certain matters connected
with the business of the Pension Office, I
beg to advise you that I have been
and am now doing nil I can
to secure the prompt adjudication or
all claims pending in this bureau.
On the first day of July there wero Sr23,"iSJ

claimants prosecuting cases before tho
bureau, who have never been pensioned,
nnd there were-305,6- claims pending in tho
shape of claims for Increaso of pension and
duplicate, claims under different laws, mak-
ing a grand total of 929,420 pending claims.
It will be obvious from this statement of
the volume of business here that it is prac-
tically impossible to bring all these casos to
immediate settlement.

"I have adopted certnln rules for tho gov-
ernment of the business of the office, where-
by claims which are complete shall have tho
right of way nnd be hurried to the earliest
possible settlement. I have felt, too, that
where claimants lire already rcceivinga con-
siderable pension, they are not entitled to
as great a proportion of the official force
working up their claims lor increase or pen-
sions ns those claimnnts old soldiers and
widows who are not drawing pensions.

"Now in addition to letters of members of
Congress, the office last year received 1,170,-6G- 0

communications from claimants, their
friends and attorneys, making in-

quiry as to the condition of these
claims. These communications poured
in at the rate of more than
S,EO0perday. By directing tho energies of
the office to tbe adjudication of claims and
keeping the force steadily at work upon that
business, I have at last brought the office up
to the adjudication oi C0.000 claims per
month. I believe that this can be kept tip
during the present fiscal year."

THE OLD LEADEB3 GONE.

Mrs. John A. Logan Says the Republican
Party Is

Joliet, Sept. 13. Mrs. John A. Logan was
hero In tho course of an interview
she said: "Blaine is the mostpopulnr man
within tbe ranks of tbe Kepublican
party, but it is a question whether
he can placate or coalesce all divis-
ions of Republicans in the various
States. lie could not do so in tho past, and
it docs not seem possible, with the disinte-
gration now going on, that he can do so a
year hence. The old leaders who won vic-
tory for the party have gone, and in their
place stand many whose ambition and avar- - j

party.
"Do I think the Republicans will win in

the coming coitfpaign? Certainly, if united.
But if they cannot unite in Illinois, a singlo
State, how can you expect them to unite in
all the States? They seem to be falling to
pieces of their own weight and through
their diversity pf opinions nnd efforts. I
can hardly fail to see thojignsof the times."

"Do you Tegard Democratic success as pos-
sible?" was asked.

"Yes, and more than possible, unless Re-
publican malcontents put their shoulders to
tho wheel and work from patriotic motives,
as was the case under the old leaders."

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. "Where Prom. Destination.
LaBrctagnc Havre ....Xew York
Umbrla Liverpool New York
Augusta Victoria. ...Hamburg New York

THIS WEEK
Winter Novelties-LADI- ES', HISSES' and CHILDREN'S WRAPS, JACKETS and SUITS- -A perfect
of all the latest and most desirable styles and fashions.

SUGGESTIVE,

CM 'Caps.

capes)

capes)

Snits

specialty

Association,

T

Is Jackets

Disintegrating.

Bedford Cords.

Nothing has caught on with the
public fancy this fall like Bed-

ford cords. We have antici-
pated the demand, and have laid
in an immense stock of all the
new shades and tints, in plain
cords or with fancy designs.

Jacquard Cords.

In plain cord, or with dot or
fancy design tastily woven in
them. These we have in every
desirable and popular shade for
this autumn's wear.

Drap Rayonne.

A new French Twill. The twill
is close, and the material has a
very neat and rich effect. The
colors are the very latest Parisian
ideas in shades. These goods
are bound to be very much in
demand.

English Stripes

In very elegant and quiet color
combinations,, such as gray and
black., black and electric, black
and blue. These are very nobby
and chic. The cloth is very
durable.

Boucle Effects.

An immense variety of new fall
novelties in French materials,
with astrachan and fur effects.
You should come in and inspect
our stock. It's the only way
you can get an idea of the ex-
cellence of quality and reason-
ableness of prices.

THE WEATHER.

V ForWtst Virginia: lair
. 1 on Monday, WUh Slinhtltj

jprtlT) r Cooler Northerly Wltuli.
I i lift I For Western Pennmjlva- -

V J) nia : Generally Fair on

7 3&j Monday, Northerly TFukZ,

&& T..7-- m Vvrmrtl Ktntimvmi
SCL wvki,

Temperature on the Lakes.

For Ohio: Fair, North.
erly Winds and Slightly Cooler, Except in Fx-tre-

Southwest Portion, Stationary Tempera-

ture.

Comparative Temperature.
PrrTSEUKO.Sept.13. The United States "Weather

Bureau officer In this city furnishes the following:

OX3Ots0 X44OOOO044
4

O Sept. 13, 180- 0- Sept. 13, 1S9L
O s

O A s
O O -I- - s
4 8 am 70 s 8 AM I 66
4 O O s

10am ... 4 10AM ...
4 43-- O
4llAM 74 4 4llAM ... O
O 0
4 12 M 70 KM .. s
4 -
s 2 PM 70 4 2 PM ...- Os -
45pm G3 4 3pm ...

O
S PM 63 8 PM 70

O o

TEMPERATURE AND IiUXFALL.
Maximum temp 70Mein temp 63
Minimum temp..:.... 61 Rainfall 24
Kauge 13!

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items Tlio State of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPICIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DIPATCH.1

Louisville. Sept. It. Weather clear. fJlrer
falling at 7 o'clock, with 3 feet 3 Inches on the falls.
5 feet 7 Inches in the ca ml and 9 feet 2 Inches be-

low. The Congo, from Cincinnati, passed down to
Memphis. Departure Big Sandr. for Cincinnati.
The Tell City got in from "Evassville.

What Upper Gauges Show.
Morcaxtown Blver 4 feet 2 Inches and falling,

Balnv. Thermometer 74' at 4 P. M.
Warrek River stationary at' low water mark.

Clear and warm.

The News From Below.
TVlIEELIXd River 4 feet S Inches and falling.

Departed Ben Hur. Pittsburg; Keystone State.
Pittsburg: Lizzie Bay, Pittsburg; Allen, Parkers-bur- g.

(.Tear.
Mfmpiiis Arrived KnteAdjm?. from Arkan-

sas Citv. Departed City of Vlcktburg. St. Louis:
Citv of Cairo. Natchez. RiTer 8 feet 2 inches and
falling. Clearnndwarm.

Cincinnati Klverllfeetand rising. Fair and
pleasant.

Xew Orleans Cloudy and wanner. Arrived
Cltriof Hickman, St. Louis.

Down on the Wharf.
TIIE Keystone State wis due Inst night, but waj

nnable to gel above the dam. owing to the accident.
The wharf was untisnallv quiet yesterday, even

the Mayflower being laid up. The marks show 5
feet 4 inches.

A patent ste-i- steering apparatus has been
placed on the Chartlers packet Lenl Leonti. It is
giving sitlsfiction. All thnt is necessary to change
the course Is to turn a lever and the wheel goes
a round witnout its Dcing loncneu ny tne pilot.

The lower river traffic will be for
some time- - owing to an accident at the Davis
Island dam. Early vesterday morning the Courier,
entered the lock on her way down the river and in
some unaccountable wav control of her washwt
and she ran bcr bow onto the loivergate. sticking
there. The AV. G. Horner was sent to her as-
sistance, and after considerable trouble, succeeded
in pulling her off. The gate was damaged so badly
that it cannot be opebed. The Courier Is laid up
above the dam. It could not be learned what the
damage to her will amount to.

DIED.
MILLARD On Snnday, September 13, 1591,

nt 11:15 p. "M., at the residence of bis parents,
Gass avenue, near McClure avenue, Richard
WiLnERT, voungest son of Richard and,'
Elizabeth Millard, aged 3 years, 7 months)
and 13 days.

Funeral notice hereafter.

Bengalines at $1.35.
We've just received a big lot of

- these soft, lustrous, hard-wearin- g

silks. It's impossible to
crease them, and no danger of
their cracking. We have them
in all shades at $1.35.

Faille Francaise $1.

A special purchase of 50 pieces
has just arrived. There's about
35 different shades. You'll ad-

mit that the quality of these is
equal to the ordinary $1.25
quality.

Crystals $1.50.

Anyone who wishes to get a really
elegantsilk dress should see these
new crystals. Rich and lustrous, j
yet durable and not expensive. " I

You can take your choice of
about 20 shades.

Brocaded Silks.

Black silks, with neat little col-

ored flowers in them, are to be
much in demand. We have a
great many ready for you to see.
Our stock of brocaded silks is

' greater than ever before.

Evening Shades.

We are now ready to show our
evening shades in all kinds of
silk, plain and brocaded. Crepe

.de chine, Canton crepe. We
don't ask fancy prices for our
evening shades. They are just
as reasonable as our other silks.

GRAND FALL OPENING ON WEDNESDAY.
DICK,

Laflies&Misses'

UR

MTLLINERY
81, 83, 85, 87, 89 Fifth

woolen Dress Ms Sills. Sills.

OUR
Ave, Pittsburg.


